MUSIC AT MIDDAY FORM

If form submitted late or incomplete, voice students will receive a 3% reduction from the instructor portion of their applied grade; instrumental students will receive a 1 point reduction in the instructor portion of their applied grade.

Student Name _________________________________   E-mail _____________________________

Instrument or Voice Part ________________________________

Accompanist Name & Instrument ________________________________

Title __________________________________________________________________________

(performance not to exceed 5 minutes)

From (major work or musical) ______________________________________________________

Composer _______________________________________________________________________

Composer Birth Year __________ Composer Death Year ____________________________

I have given my music to my accompanist : YES / NO

Instructor Signature _______________________________________  Date Signed ___________

Student Name _________________________________   E-mail _____________________________

Instrument or Voice Part ________________________________

Accompanist Name & Instrument ________________________________

Title __________________________________________________________________________

(performance not to exceed 5 minutes)

From (major work or musical) ______________________________________________________

Composer _______________________________________________________________________

Composer Birth Year __________ Composer Death Year ____________________________

I have given my music to my accompanist : YES / NO

Instructor Signature _______________________________________  Date Signed ___________